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Prez Sez November 2017 
Greetings YB Nation! 
 
Once again we are going to New York for the Motorcycle Show at 
the Javitz Center. We have rented a bus for Saturday December 
2nd. The price is $85 and it covers the bus, snacks, a show ticket, 
and all the motorcycle movies you can watch in single sitting. Phil 
Foster has graciously made all the arrangements and we hope that 
you will join us. If you haven't been to NYC for the show, it's a great 
time. All the details are on the YB website at 
www.YankeeBeemers.org. 
 

I hope everyone has been taking full advantage of this long Indian 
Summer. Today Todd and I rode out in 70 degree weather all after-
noon, stopping for lunch in Jaffrey at Lab-N-Lager, dropping in on 
Bob and Liza at the Field and Forest campground, taking in the view 
at Fruitlands Overlook, and enjoying a warm Friday afternoon. 
 

 

Prez Sez  
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It was a great turnout last weekend at the WillowBrook restaurant 
in Mendon Mass. It was nice to see so many old friends and new 
faces. I counted at least 10 people I’d never seen before, and we 
signed up 6 new members. As I was getting onto Rt 16 I met up 
with Andrew Snyder on his Pearl White K100RS with the Mo-
torsports paintjob, and several other YB’s heading to the break-
fast. It was really cool that between 495 and the breakfast we 
picked up about 6 bikes. Riding into the parking lot it was a glori-
ous sea of shiny motorcycles and Aerostich suits… Adam Novitt 
rode out on his new TransAlp, Lou Busch on his new KTM, Bob 
Blethen on his Desert Sled, Dave Harmacek on his brand new 
BRIGHT WHITE R1200RT, Tim Hille on his new R69S, and all 
the usual suspects milling around ogling. 
 

I love this club, it's so freakin cool to see so many riders up and 
out early for a breakfast on a foggy Sunday morning. As you all 
know I can spend forever in the parking lot just checking out the 
bikes, but there was food to be eaten, and Sharon was cooking 
up a storm. The Boat room’s hold overflowed with about 80 hun-
gry riders. The sound of swishing textile could be heard for miles 
as folks choked down a fine feast of sausage, eggs, french toast, 
and coffee. Thank you to everyone who came out for our “Back 
to School” breakfast. We’ll be at the Willowbrook at 9AM from 
now until next May, excluding February which is our Winter Bash 
at the Warren Inn on February 10th. 
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I’d like to take a moment to thank the team of volunteers who 
have kept the wheels turning this year. I’d like to point out that 
this is a big club, we run a lot of events, and a lot of work goes 
into making them happen. We do host our events at the same 
venues each year, keeping them fresh by working to bring in new 
people, different 
menus, GymKha-
nas, bands, 
guided rides and 
raffle prizes. We 
have Pemi and 
Damn Yankees, 
Jamaica and 
Frosty Nutz.  
 
Venues that can 
and will host a 
motorcycle club 
are hard to find, 
and ones in 
beautiful places 
are even harder 
to find. We are 
fortunate to have 
the Heath Fair-
grounds again for 
2018, as well as 
Wilgus and Ja-
maica State 
Park. These 
campsites are in 
my opinion some 
of the best, and 
we are able to 
“be ourselves” 
there. Every year 
a team works diligently to make these events fresh and exciting. I 
am asking all of you who have an idea to come forward and 
share it, and to consider volunteering at these events. 
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Once again it comes time to put together a team to run the club in 
2018. I have spoken to many of you who have volunteered in the 
past and despite our best efforts to get impeached, we are still hav-
ing a good time and offer to take another lap. It is my pleasure to 
run again for President, with a team of the finest riders you could 
ask for. VP Duncan Cooper, Treasurer Jim Sanders, Secretary 
Karl Renneker, Store Keeper and Road Captain Rich “Catfish” 
Roy, Forum Moderator Gary Nelson, Editor Dwight 
Nevins,  Publisher Dana Lewis. Directors Todd Truex, John Gamel, 
Bill Cusack, Dan Walton, and Steve Martin. If elected we would be 
looking for a few new Directors, rally chairs, ride leaders, and offi-
cials. 
 

It has been a genuine honor to serve the club for the past 3 years 
as President. Riding motorcycles is my favorite hobby. I’ve made 
so many great friends through the Yankee Beemers, and we are a 
great organization. We are a true motorcycle club. A group of 
friends who ride, wrench, and travel together in our own very 
unique style. I’m looking forward to another year on the road! 
Please join us November 19th at the next breakfast. We will drink 
coffee, hold elections and a board meeting, a 50/50 raffle, and talk 
about all the great stuff we are going to do next year. 
 

Ride Safe, 
Ken 
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As is typical, we were busy riding all corners of the earth this sum-
mer and the summer breakfast meetings were lightly attended.  It’s 
hard to make it to Mendon when you are in Utah, North Carolina, 
Canada, or Europe!  In October the club came roaring back to life 
with over 80 riders filling up the parking lot and dining rooms at the 
Willow Brook.  It’s always a great pleasure to welcome new mem-
bers.  We had SEVEN at the October meeting.  Welcome to Jerry 
Caron, Bill Drachenberg, David Erickson, Bill Frangiamore, Garth 
Goldberg, Gary Shuman, and Tim Watkins.   
 

Earlier in the month a few YBs and I lived out our “far, fast & fre-
quently” mantra with a jaunt down to the Barber Vintage Festival in 
Birmingham, Alabama.  Does Boston to Birmingham really count as 
a jaunt?  When you are a YB it does!  3000 miles in 5 days, including 
400 miles of pure twisties through the Smoky mountains.  That’s the 
YB way!   
 

I have a feeling we put a scare into women and children up and 
down the eastern seaboard.  You should have seen our gang!  John 
Scholes, his brother and future YB Garrett Scholes, Wallace French, 
and his brother-in-law Waid, and I were riding a VFR800 (the correct 
one without VTEC), BMW R1200GS, Aprilia Tuono V4, BMW 
K1300S, and KMW Z1000SX.  The roar of exhaust, the smell of un-
burned hydrocarbons, the sight of bug splattered high viz, and the 
quips of yankee sarcasm were met with suspicious smiles along with 
genuine hospitality in the deep south. 
 
 

Secretarial Stance    
Karl Renneker  
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. 
  All of those bikes are     proper sport-touring mounts.  Complete 
with luggage and camping equipment strapped on.  Except.  One 

of these things is not like the 
others.  An Aprilia Tuono 
V4?  On a 3000 mile 
trip?  4am start time and 900 
miles on the first 
day?  Wearing a backpack 
because it doesn’t have any 
luggage?  Just another day 
in the saddle for Wallace 
French.  He said it was worth 
every mile of slap to rip that 
bike through the Smoky 
Mountains.  Nevermind the 
multiple quarts of olive oil we 
poured into the thing along 
the way.  It’s Italian.  Ciao! 
 

 

Any bike is the right bike for the 
job ( if you try hard enough ).  
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 My riding buddy and fellow Yankee Beemer Dave Pelletier and 

myself had planned a late fall ride to the Barber Museum in Ala-

bama – but as I had not ridden as much this year and had some 

shoulder issues so we decided to scale down our ride – good deci-

sion! We loaded up our Suzuki V Stroms and left at 6:30 on a Fri-

day morning from Somerset, Massachusetts to beat the rush hour 

traffic in Providence, RI. We were blessed with excellent (although 

somewhat cold at the start) weather and enjoyed the long route ride 

to the Curtiss Museum in Hammondsport, NY by going through 

the back roads of Massachusetts, New Hampshire, Vermont, the 

Adirondacks, the Catskills and lastly Connecticut. The Curtiss Mu-

seum is 60,000 square feet and upon walking in, in the foyer there 

was the first bike I ever owned – a 1964 Yamaha 80 – a great start 

to the visit! 

Day 1 

   We decided we would head out to western Massachusetts 

(Routes 146 north from Providence, RI, then from Oxford, Ma 

routes 56, to 122 to 78 into NH. Many of these roads we travel on 

our way the Heath each year – and always stop in Barre, Ma for 

breakfast at Becki’s Bistro – always excellent! Then route 9 to 

route 100 in Vermont then instead of going to Burlington and tak-

ing the ferry over to Plattsburgh, we took route 17 west and 

crossed over the bridge at 

Crown Point, NY then up the 

west side of Lake Champlain 

(routes 22 and 9N) to Platts-

burgh. In crossing over at 

Crown Point, NY we came to 

the first (of three that we 

found) monuments dedicated 

to Samuel Champlain. 

A Visit to the Curtiss Museum 

Planes-Boats-Motorcycles- Cars & More 

By Norm Lamontagne 
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ABOVE: Champlain Memorial Lighthouse and the view from the top of 

it! 

 

I had worked in Plattsburgh, NY (Swarovski Lighting) on Lake Cham-

plain and got to enjoy riding the Adirondacks while I was there – truly 

awesome! Once headed to Plattsburgh I remembered the views from 

Clinton Community College south of Plattsburgh of Lake Champlain 

were spectacular so a ride to there and pictures below. Below are shots of 

Crab Island (looking northeast toward Burlington VT) and the historic 

Valcour Island to the Southeast from the college.   

  The naval Battle of Valcour Island, also known as the Battle of Valcour 

Bay, took place on October 11, 1776, on Lake Champlain. The main ac-

tion took place in Valcour Bay, a narrow strait between the New 

York mainland and Valcour Island. The battle is generally regarded as 

one of the first naval battles of the American Revolutionary War, and one 

of the first fought by the United States Navy. Most of the ships in the 

American fleet under the command of Benedict Arnold were captured or 

destroyed by a British force under the overall direction of General Guy 

Carleton. However, the American defense of Lake Champlain stalled 

British plans to reach the upper Hudson River valley. 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valcour_Bay
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Province_of_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Province_of_New_York
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valcour_Island
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Naval_battle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/United_States_Navy
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kingdom_of_Great_Britain
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guy_Carleton,_1st_Baron_Dorchester
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On the way we also stopped at Ausable Chasm which is the 

“Grand Canyon of the Adirondacks“– just a small part of the view 

below. There is a lot to do here exploring and rafting. 

 

We arrived in Plattsburgh around 5:30 and got a room at a La 

Qunita Hotel there. As we have taken more trips we have found to 

“Hotel It” is so much easier than camping and taking the time to 

set up and break down tents daily. In splitting the cost of the rooms 

our cost ranged from $40 to $50 a night PP so we thought well 

worth it, also, breakfast is usually included and we could also take 

fruit along for our packs to eat during the day. But to each his/her 

own in this regard – also Dave and I are both “retired” so maybe 

would have camped earlier in our youth! We did about 353 miles 

this first day 
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. 

 

  . 

 

Day 2 

  We had planned this to be a more relaxing day and started out by visit-

ing Lake City Choppers – a motorcycle dealer who sells Harleys, Suzuki, 

Yamaha’s and Urals (quite a place)! I wanted to visit the dealership as 

when I lived there they had an Austin Healey on the showroom floor 

(identical to one I own). We got there at 8:30 and they were open! The 

Owner, Casey Spiegel greeted us and told me the Healey belonged to his 

father and was there for a short period of time. He knew people I had 

worked with and we had a great conversation with him! 

  We next visited the area around Platts-

burgh then up the back roads to Point 

Au Roche State Park (I did a lot of hik-

ing in this park during the winters – 

beautiful!), Rouses Point, NY then over 

the Vermont Bridge to the Vermont Is-

lands in Lake Champlain and a visit to 

Saint Anne’s Shrine while there. There 

are many historical markers along the 

roads so one can learn a lot of history of 

the area. It was a great and relaxing day 

and we focused on getting lost by tak-

ing roads that we knew went right along 

the Lake – beautiful views all the way! 

We always took off from the main 

roads and followed those that went 

around each island counter clockwise so 

the lake was always in view. One had to 

be a little careful however as many of 

the roads change from asphalt to dirt 

without any warning – it got interesting 

once on a sharp corner with a car com-

ing the other way.  

 

We headed back to Plattsburgh on the 

Ferry and went to dinner at the Valcour 

Brewing Company a new restaurant in 

the area since I lived there. It came 

highly recommended and was well worth it – we had great beers 

(actually one each – we were riding!) brewed there and the food was 

great. Back to the hotel to take it easy after 148 fabulous miles!  
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Day 3 

   This was our day to tour the Adirondacks and get to Ham-

mondsport, NY or as close to it as we could.  We left at 9:30 

and started down route 9, to 86 to 3 to 30 (Tupper and Blue 

Mountain Lakes) then 12/28 to 12 (Old Forge,Alder Creek) 

through Oneida and Utica then 20 West to Geneva (Finger 

Lakes Region – Lake Seneca – beautiful – and we stayed there 

that night). We also wanted to go through Lake Placid (site of 

the winter Olympic Games in 1932 and 1980) – I have done a 

bobsled ride there – wow hit 56 miles and hour! Saranac Lake 

was also a destination and this area. Below are pictures of Lake 

Placid downtown (lots of nice restaurants – a tourist location) 

and Saranac Lake (which I personally prefer). Riding through 

the Adirondacks is awesome with not a lot of traffic although, if 

you get stuck behind trucks pulling trailers (lots of camping 

trailers) on these two lane twisty roads with many hills and val-

leys it can get interesting and you really have to plan your pass-

ing well! The roads are excellent and around every turn are new 

vistas to behold! We did 328 miles this day and were at the ho-

tel around 6 PM. Once one leaves the Adirondacks and gets 

south of Utica you enter rolling farmland – much larger farms 

than in my town – lots of corn and dairy and the topography is 

not unlike Pennsyl-

vania. Also, on this 

day my V Strom 

started making a 

clicking noise – my 

chain was on its 

way out (I longed 

for a shaft drive) so 

we had to keep ad-

justing the chain 

and I replaced the 

chain and sprockets 

as soon as I arrived 

home. 
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Day 4 

  This was the day to go to the Curtiss Museum which opened at 

9AM so we left Geneva at 8:10 and we took route 14A to the museum 

and as we got close we saw a horse drawn Amish carriage – yes just 

like in Amish country Pennsylvania (another of my favorite spots)! 

There is much to see at the Curtiss Museum and we spent about three 

hours there (could have spent the whole day)! I took many pictures 

and below are some I will share with some history behind them. You 

can also Google the museum – I found this great site:  

https://www.glennhcurtissmuseum.org/video-library.php 

 

Curtiss Museum Highlights 

Curtiss C-46 Commando shown below which is at the entrance to 

the museum. The C-46 first flew March 26, 1940, and 3,181 were 

built. The C-46 was a large twin-engined military transport powered 

by exceptionally large engines that gave it hauling capability compara-

ble to many early four-engined transports. The C-46’s most enduring 

fame was achieved in the China-Burma-India Theater where it special-

ized in carrying cargo over the Himalayas, known among wartime pi-

lots as “the Hump.” 

https://www.glennhcurtissmuseum.org/video-library.php
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The Curtiss V-8 motorcycle was a 269 cu in (4,410 cc) V8 en-

gine-powered motorcycle designed and built by aviation and 

motorcycling pioneer Glenn Curtiss that set an unofficial land 

speed record of 136.36 miles per hour (219.45 km/h) on January 

24, 1907. The air-cooled F-head engine was developed for use 

in dirigibles. In the picture on the right below notice that it was a 

shaft drive and the brake consisted of only a lever arrangement 

where a plate was rubbing against the rear tire to stop the bike! 

On Display in Hammondsport NY : 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/V8_engine
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Motorcycle
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Glenn_Curtiss
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Motorcycle_land-speed_record
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Air-cooled
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/F-head
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Airship
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I  would be remiss if I did 

not include a picture of my 

riding buddy Dave learning 

to fly on this “trainer” they 

had at the museum. Of 

course this was right out-

side of the “Kiddy Play-

ground” so perhaps we 

missed something!  There is 

also a P-40 Restoration pro-

ject going on which we 

viewed – we had a great 

discussion with one of the 

volunteers who is a machin-

ist working on the project. 

This plane was rescued 

from a swamp in Florida in 

1986 and it had crashed in 

1945! 

Wright Brothers versus Glenn Curtiss the rest of the story - a 

short History  – (info from Dennis Simanaitis on the web and his 

33-year career as Engineering Editor at Road & Track magazine). 

On December 17, 1903, on the windy sand dunes of Kitty Hawk, 

North Carolina, Orville and Wilbur Wright achieved the world’s 

first pilot-controlled, powered, heavier-than-air flight. The 

Wrights’ patent on aeronautical control was issued in 1906. A year 

later, another ex-bicycle maker got involved with aeroplanes: 

Glenn Curtiss (see www.wp.me/p2ETap-rz). His June Bug won 

recognition by Scientific American magazine two years in a row, 

1908 and 1909. Orville Wright offered Curtiss a licensing agree-

ment, but Curtiss claimed his crafts’ control by ailerons was inher-

ently different from the Wrights’ patented wing-warping. The 

Wrights brought suit. Then Curtiss’ Reims Racer trounced the op-

position—including several Wright proponents—at the world’s 

first air meet, La Grande Semaine de l’Aviation de la Champagne, 

held near Reims, France, August 1909. The Wright/Curtiss fight 

was never completely resolved, though W. Benton Crisp was in-

strumental in setting up cross-licensing. And, in 1929, the two 

companies merged to form Curtiss-Wright Corp. 
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Replica of the June Bug—Curtiss Museum in Hammondsport 

 

Notable Glenn Curtiss Accomplishments: 

(He is credited with over 500 inventions during his life 

time of 52 years!) 

 
Motorcycles                                                       Aeroplanes 

1901 Pioneer Motorcycle Designer and Racer   1908 First Official Public Flight in America 

1903 1st American Motorcycle Champion          1908 “Flight Engineer” for Army Dirigible 

1904 Set 10 mile speed record                           1909 Produced first US private aircraft  

1904 Invented Handle Bar Throttle Control      1909 Won 1st International Speed Record 

1905 Set world speed records for 1,2  3 miles   1910 Long Distance Record Albany to NYC 

1907 “Fastest Man in the World” 136.36 MPH 1910 Established Flying School in NY 

1910 Established Exhibition Company                1910 Received “Pilot’s License” #1 

 

   When we left the museum we took routes 14 to 17E to Watkins 

Glenn, NY  (picture on left below) and the view from the entrance on 

the right but they would not let us enter the race track area. We had 

lunch in Watkins Glenn then headed to Kingston, NY through the 

Catskills.Watkins Glenn and the view from it – what most of the 

countryside looked like in this area – beautiful! 
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The Catskills are another area to visit and great riding. I must say we 

were surprised by route 17/86 as it was a major highway and we made 

up some time. We had done a trip through the Catskills before so we 

left the highway and took route 30 to 28 which is every bit as good as 

anything in the Adirondacks and follows along the East Branch of the 

Delaware River – awesome countryside! However, there were deer 

everywhere grazing on the side of the road. They did look up as we 

approached (Dave has deer whistles on his bike) so – contrary to com-

mon belief, perhaps they might work – at least we did not hit any – but 

boy do you have to keep on top of it! We did 300 miles this day with 

the bulk of the riding from 1 PM to 5:30 and stayed in Kingston, NY 

just south of the Rhinecliff Bridge (Route 199). Below is a scene long 

route 28 and Vroman’s Nose off route 30. 

                  Day 5 

   This is our ride home day and we left Kingston at 8AM and headed 

north on 199 to the Rhinecliff  Bridge and stopped to have breakfast at 

Rhinebeck Bagels in Rhinebeck, NY. A great town with a large park 

for events as well as the Old Rhinebeck Aerodrome where there are air 

shows. We stayed on route 199 out of town headed to route 44 in Con-

necticut which is also scenic – especially at the beginning. We stopped 

at our favorite “ride to” restaurant the Vanilla Bean in Pomfret, CT – 

always a great place to visit and have something to eat – and always 

lots of Motorcycles in the parking lot (see below)!  Arrived home at 

2:30 in the afternoon – 200 miles this day – all in all a great trip with 

great weather  - the only negative my chain!                   … Norm  
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Editors View   

THINNING THE HERD  ? 

  

        Forty Seven Years of Collecting Dwight’s Bikes 

Bike                                             NEW or NOT         Year Acquired  

1970 Cobra mini Bike <<NEW<< 1970         

1968 Yamaha DT1                   1974    Below : #1  and # 32  

1971 DKW 125                                                        1975   

1968 Triumph Tiger                                                 1976 

1974 CZ 250 MX                    1976 

1970 Yamaha R5 350   1978 

1978 Kawasaki KZ650   1980 

1978 Kawasaki KZ1000   1983 

1981 Yamaha XV920R <<NEW<< 1985 

1973 BMW R75     1989 

1980 Velorex    1994 

1981 Honda Goldwing GL1100  1994 

1989 Yamaha XVZ1300 Venture  1998 

1973 BMW R60    2005 

2002 Suzuki VL1500 Intruder                         2006 

1970 Honda CL70                   2007 

1981 Honda CM185                   2007 

1989 Kawasaki KLR650A3                  2007 

1991 BMW K1100RS   2007 

1993 BMW R100GS Bumble Bee   2008 

2000 BMW R1100RT Police   2008 

1999 BMW K1200LT Woody   2009 

1978 Honda CJ360T   2011 

2002 BMW R1150RT Steal   2011 

2007 Suzuk1 SV650S   2011 

1971 Yamaha AT1 125 enduro  2011 

2001 BMW K1200LT Blue   2012 

2009 SYM HD200     2012 

2007 Suzuki AN650                                                 2012 

2003 Honda GL1800                                               2013 

2007 Suzuki DL650                   2013 

2006 Yamaha CP250 Morphous                             2017  
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So looking at this timeline, We find that Dwight began riding  

offroad in his backyard,  Freshman year of High school I got my Cobra 

Mini Bike, 3.5hp Tecumseh Centrifugal clutch No Suspension to speak 

of. But I was OUT THERE ON 2 WHEELS !  A few more dirt bikes and 

old trucks got me through High School and a little deeper into the 

woods by the time I was a Senior   

 

Then it Happened !   ROAD BIKES!!!   The Summer of 1976  

I was living in Falmouth Heights with my wife to be , our neighbor’s 

boyfriend came down every weekend on his Norton Commando 850, 

He told me to take it for an 

hour or two ( While he was 

having sexy time with his hot 

GF Paula, would be my best 

guess)  I Still wonder who 

had the better time that day?  

Chris and Paula       — OO 

Or Me and that “Nordo” ?? 

 

     I rode out around Falmouth harbor on to Surf drive towards Woods 

Hole. Tracing the Falmouth Roadrace Route backwards Past the 

beach thru the tight twisties in the Woods made me understand what a 

good handling strong Road Bike felt like. I NEED ONE !   It took me a 

couple more years to get an operational Streetbike, and the ensuing 

upgrades in equipment. UJMs were plentiful and affordable, I liked the 

way they sat and rode ! 

      Babs liked to ride with me, so we moved on to  full size touring  

bikes for quite a while. Right up to today actually, Goldwings Ventures 

K-Bikes, Never had an American one though—Huh?  

      My first BMW was my Friend Donald’s R75/5 . He had “Loaned” it 

to me for 16 years, until in 2005 we swapped for the current R60 that I 

still ride today. BMW’s have been a large part of my more recent inter-

ests , all spurred from the old VLSC slash 5 ski club guys, and became 

much broader due to my association with  the Yankee Beemers. What 

an interesting group of individuals we are , With a common LOVE 

( LOVE/HATE) , of The BMW Motorcycle .    
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Downsizing (Cont. ) 

So here I am with almost half of a century of collecting at the 

same location , and I can count 25% (8 of those 32) are still on 

the old Nevins Property.  Most of these 8 are under utilized - 

maybe 5 or six hundred miles per year on the 2 BMWs and the 

GL1800.  The SYM scooter was not neglected with > 1400 

Miles And the Swiss Army Knife of Motorcycles, The DL650 

got ridden over 3500 miles this year,  MOTY !  

 

Storage is an issue for this number of vehicles , I had re-

furbished my MC work area in the cellar of out suburban home  

last fall 2 or 3 (3 if one is small) bikes can fit comfortably in this 

space I’ve got 4 and my lawn tractor in there now, it’s COZY . 

 

Watching American Pickers had made me assess what I have 

collected, that I perceive is of real value.  I’d LOVE to have the 

chance to show Mike and Frank what precious metal ( And 

Wood and Paper and Rubber ) can be mined in Holbrook Mas-

sachusetts.   Though we probably wouldn’t agree what the 

MOST precious really IS !  

 

    

Alternately : can anyone 

suggest a good contrac-

tor who could build me a 

garage big enough to 

house all of my bikes so I 

can Hoard, er.. I mean 

Continue to build my col-

lection  ?                   D.N.                
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Upcoming  YB Events     

 

 

 

 

 

Nov 5    Sunday        OSBMWR  Karl’s Vanilla Bean Ride    

Nov 19   Sunday       Breakfast 9:00 at the Willowbrook Restaurant  

                                  BOD Meeting  

Dec 2    Saturday      NYC Bus Trip   

 

Dec 3    Sunday        OSBMWR Chicken Run   

 

Dec 17   Sunday       Breakfast 9:00 at the Willowbrook Restaurant 

 

       Winter 2018   

 

Jan  21 Sunday         Breakfast 9:00 at the Willowbrook Restaurant 

  

Feb 10  Saturday       YB Winter gathering            

 

http://www.willowbrookrestr.com/
http://www.willowbrookrestr.com/
http://www.willowbrookrestr.com/
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